
Journeys – Guide managers and employees with best practice, time based communication flows.
Resource Hub – Expertly curated content educates and empowers at every stage of work-life transitions.
Communities – Communities and work buddy groups create safe spaces for people to connect with like-minded peers.
Coaching – Access to professional advice related to your Career, Relationships and Wellbeing. 

Because life happens at work.

Because people matter, triiyo focuses on human connection to provide an easy way to
stay connected, informed and supported during any life event that happens at work. 

We care about supporting people throughout the entire work-life-cycle. Our
mission is to connect the dots for employees, between life stages and the
workplace for positive outcomes. 

In the new world of work, communication and connectivity has never been
more important for colleagues to feel engaged and connected during the
ups and downs of life - whilst at work. 

Whether starting a family, focusing on mental health or retirement
planning, triiyo provides a safe, proactive space for your people to be
supported during the moments that matter, at the time they need it.

We ensure organisations and leaders are equipped to help people navigate
life transitions during the entire career lifecycle, with simplicity and ease.

Journeys

The world’s leading HR solution for proactive and safe connectivity between people and workplaces during life transitions. 
Connect with us at hello@triiyo.com or find out more at www.triiyo.com 

“With triiyo you send an instant
message to your employees that you

care. Our connectivity platform creates
meaningful moments of connection

that bridges the gap between work and
life so that life transitions at work are

seamlessly supported.” 
 

Rebecca Grainger, CEO, triiyo

“We spent 7 years looking for
a way to stay connected with
our people during leave. Then

we found triiyo.”
 

Grant Thelning, Head of
Talent ANZ, CitiGroup

One simple platform, immediate benefits, for everyone.
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triiyo, your connectivity and communication platform 

Feel confident in knowing
you're supported during

all life stages at work

Communicate and
seek resources in  the

one, safe space 

Know your rights as an
employee, during

unfamiliar life stages 

Be included and maintain
social connections during

leave

Build stronger
connections and meet

with like-minded people
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Drive engagement, wellbeing
and retention with a healthy,

happy workforce 

Create a safe space
for your people that’s

accessible to all 

Know your legal and
ethical duties as a

manager 

Create inclusive
workplaces and a

sense of belonging 

Drive positive social
impact and social

capital

The triiyo Solution

Parental Leave, Mental Health,
Menopause, Retirement

Planning,  Carer's Leave, Long
Term Sick, Long Service Leave,

Wellbeing, Bereavement,
Divorce, Sabbatical

Standalone platform for
speed and ease

 
Partner with triiyo to create a

confidential, proactive space for
your people, away from internal

HR systems, accessible 24/7.

Lead with superstar
managers

 
triiyo makes complex transitions
simple and easy to navigate, and
reduces work and mental load for

busy leaders.

Dynamic employee-
centric journeys

 
Customise your platform

according to your people and
business needs by choosing the

Journeys most in-demand.


